
Moonlight Marketing 

If content is king, then conversation is queen. 
- John Munsell

Become a fan on Facebook.

Follow us on Twitter.

Check out our Wordpress blog.

Check out our Blogger blog.

- John Munsell



Moonlight Marketing 
Moonlight Marketing strategizes with businesses on how best to use the power of the 

web and social media to connect with, engage and grow their customer base .

Services Offered:
• Social Media strategy

• Twitter setup, ongoing management

• Facebook profile page creation, ongoing management

• Youtube account setup, video production & video management

• Blog creation, ongoing management• Blog creation, ongoing management

• Search engine marketing (PPC)

• Website consultation/development



Why are marketers 

falling in love falling in love 

with social networking? 







YouTube is 

more than 

Facebook is 

just for 

friends isn’t 

it?

Don’t I need 

to know 

how to 

program?

Haha! 

What 

marketing 

budget?

How would 

I sell this 

this to my 

Where do I 

find time to 

learn about 

all of this?

What 

happens if I 

screw it up?

is this you?

What the 

heck is a 

“Tweet”?

more than 

silly videos?
this to my 

boss?

How would 

I track 

results?

is this you?

http://www.flickr.com/photos/insashi/2757106679/



What’s 
your 

Engage 
AND 

Interact

Attract 
new clients

Highlight 
new 

offerings

the most important question…

your 
objective?

Re-sell 
old/former 

clients

Blog on 
topics 

related to 
your 

audience

Solicit 
feedback



Identify 

your SMM 

objectives.

Choose 

appropriate 

networks , 

benchmark.

Determine 

nature, 

frequency 

of posts.

Moonlight Social Media Strategy 

Set up 

accounts 

and begin 

activity.

Network  

and internal 

integration.

Observe 

results, 

adjust 

activity 

accordingly.



What Are the Ingredients?What Are the Ingredients?

Content: Brochures, Photos, Videos

Offers & PromotionsOffers & Promotions

Consistency of look and updates

User generated/influenced content

http://www.flickr.com/photos/santos/2252824606/



What are the FAILS of SMM?What are the FAILS of SMM?

Unclear goals/objectives

InconsistencyInconsistency

Non-Integration

Pride (why should I follow them?)

http://failblog.org/page/4/





Some Examples
NOTE: Moonlight Marketing is NOT working with the following clients.

















Advanced 

Tools

http://www.flickr.com/photos/beautyinmetal/show/with/2044961071/



HootsuiteHootsuite: for serious and strategic Twitter use.: for serious and strategic Twitter use.

Track keywords, schedule posts across multiple accounts.Track keywords, schedule posts across multiple accounts.





Find Twitter users you should be following on Wefollow.com. Find Twitter users you should be following on Wefollow.com. 





Ping.fm lets you post to multiple accounts simultaneouslyPing.fm lets you post to multiple accounts simultaneously



Tools like Twitalyzer.com and Twittergrader.com help give you Tools like Twitalyzer.com and Twittergrader.com help give you 

an idea for how well you’re doing in the an idea for how well you’re doing in the TwittersphereTwittersphere..



Get daily updates from socialtoo.com on your Twitter Get daily updates from socialtoo.com on your Twitter 

pogresspogress: followers, new followers, new : followers, new followers, new unfollowersunfollowers, etc., etc.



Moonlight Marketing 

Become a fan on Facebook.

Follow us on Twitter.

Check out our Wordpress blog.

Check out our Blogger blog.


